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Yales bhqp Harvards 9 ob KaMer HaHes
I rvKukl in to get high school,
university diplomas this J une

A double graduation next June
will be the culmination of four
years of simultaneous study at two
institutions of learning for Irving
Kuklin, ZBT and NU tennis n.

Kuklin will get diplomas
from both the university and Lin-
coln high school come graduation
time.

Forced out of high seuooi a year
before his graduation to make his
own way in vaudeville, Kuklin
spent nix years travelling for the
RKO circuit to theaters in all parts
of the country, never knowing
where his contract would take
him or for how long.

Returns after six years.
After six years he decided he

had leached the point where he
could return to university and
complete the education required to
enter coaching, a vocation which
runs in his family. His brother,
Harry, is a former Lincoln high

Ping pong tourney
ends third round

One more canto to find
winners of each league

Interfraternity ping pong went
thru the third round in the colis-

eum basement last night, leaving
only one more round before win-

ners of each league will be de-

cided.
Sigma Chis beat the Farm

House team 4-- 1 in League 1 and
I'hi Fsis beat Acasias by forfeit.
Betas were idle this round.

Sigma Nus trim Kappa Sigs.

In League 2, Sigma Nus shut-

out the Kappa Sigs 5-- 0 and Phi
Sigs beat the AGR's 4-- 1; Chi Phi
was inactive. In league 3, Lambda
Chis bowed to the Sig Eps 4-- 1 and
Pi K A's beat Alpha Sigs by the
same score; Delts did not play
this round.

Phi Drlts edged out the Theta
Xi's 3-- 2 in No . 4 league and
ATO's beat the Sig Alphs by the
same count; Delta Theta Phi was
the odd team this round. In
League 5, it took the Phi Gammas
three crames to beat the ZBT's
two, and Beta Sigs took a forfeit
from the SAM s.
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swimming coach.
Being over 21, he was allowed

to enter university without a high
school diploma, but he found out
that he must have one before he
could graduate and obtain a cer-

tificate. So during his four years
of college, he has also taken at
least one high school course every
semester, and in June he will be
entitled to a high school diploma
as well as one from the

Kuklin has been crowded to the
limit for time at some stages of
the game, with studies at both in-

stitutions, amateur boxing, tennis,
local vaudeville re-

hearsals with his band and minor
activities to take care of. And he's
rightfully proud of his work.

"I wouldn't trade the
for anything, and I advise any-

body else facing the same problem
to follow an identical course," he
said.

by
June

Bierbower

Lawrence Perry's meanderings
Chancellor C. S. Bouch

er's academic and athletic policies,
may have been, like so many other
figments of the brains of us sports
scribes, simply something to mi in
during the slack season in sports

Perry, in case you haven't read
the article, began with an asser-
tion that Pitt's purity course in
athletics will eventually lead them
to a berth in the Big Ten, and
that Nebraska, heretofore men
tioned as possible western confer-
ence candidate, is being considered
with misgivings because of Bouch
er's activities at the of
Chicago, where Perry says he "de-

vised and put into effect" the Chi
cago plan of education which, as
you know, by establishing high
scholastic standards, has cut
down on athletic material which
enters Chicago.

Perry states, in addition: "It is
regarded as foregone that the
chancellor eventually will do
things to a scholastic system al
ready comprehensive and quite
sufficiently rigid."

Boucher's academic at
the University of Nebraska have
not as yet affected the athletic

No writhe, no jig, no squirm
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There was a young fellow named Titus
Whose wiggles and squirms did delight us
But our paper reports
He now wears Arrow shorts
And no more di es be dance like St. Vitus!
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chafing . . ,
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fabric
shrinkage than

50c.
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Plock scores
highest in l--

M

howling tilts
Acacia star makes two-gam- e

aggregate of 409
as team beats Sig Eps

Marv Plock turned in the high-

est two-gam- e score of the year in
intramural bowling last night as
the Acacia grid star, with a 204,
215-40- 9, led his team to a 1566-151- 6

score over the Sig Eps in the
feature match. Bill Kovanda,
Husker eager, led the losers with
187, 179 for a 365 mark.

supposition

Eli pay
on 65 yard drive

did a good when
he two Ilusker squads.

the "Yales"
"Harvards" for time,
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again

Kahler, Grand can-

didate a letter
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ners wun a io, lat-tn- , uui was Tho hqUa, montw otortd th
followed closely by Stuart Wiley flrst slrlng Harvard eleven against
wno rmu on, wun Km l the second Yale team. Taking the

Martin Oelrich led ball on ,t3 own 35 Yale, with
losers, turning in a idi-oz- u. Kahler. Simmons. Rav Smith"

Buchanan leads Sia Alphs. and Wayne Blue in backfield,
nlowed strerteht the

Bill Buchanan, a lt5, i samii n the On
for a 351 mark, led the Sig Alphs tne first piay Kahler took the ball
as they won from Sigma Chi, on wnat started to be a wide end
1476 to 1361. Allan Lefferdink was sweep. be trapped
Dest xor me losers, aomg no on behind the line, Kahler cut over
games of 160 and his own left tackle to knife thru

In the other match Sigma Alpha the entire Harvard eleven for the
Mu to Farm House, 1343-130- 8. Adna Dobson's attempted
Dave Kavich of losers had the placekick for the extra point was

with Ib5-14- 4 for dua, wide.
Melvin Glantz of Farm House Harvard outfit settled down
on his heels a 158-15- 0. so evenly matched the

material the Huskers are getting,
and Perry has but on
which to base the assertion that
they will.
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cameral legislature the yards to the 24
purse strings this school as With Jack Stubbs, DeFruiter,
they've doing recently,, re- - Vike Francis and Roy Petsch car
duced enrollment will be necessary rying the mail, the Harvard outfit

tne scnooi is to retain its pres- - got to the 15 yard line wnerc ine
ent scholastic standing. And re- - attack bogged down. Stubbs and

of enrollment may, prob- - Walt Luther, Harvard backs, came
ably will, take some athletic ma- - up with the longest runs of the
terial from the cettine of 20

But whether or It or any yards on an identical end sweep.
administrative policy would, the The second Yale lineup included

remains that a university, is, Ashburn, ends
all. a place for education, Herndon and Muskin, tackles

and any effect the carrying out of Monsky and Abel, guards; Burrus,
its educational purpose may have center, and Knierht. Horn. T
on athletics ought to be accepted, Thompson Rohn, backs. Harv
altho it seldom is, we II ard s second consisted of

Boucher's opinion of the whole
affair, is that Perry, having noth
ing else to write about during this
"dry" season, came thru with his
article. Perry, a close follower of
Nebraska athletics, may have seen
an account of Boucher's remarks
at a speech in Columbus the other
night.

Charley Brock had preceded the
chancellor a talk in the
course of which he stated that Ne
braska is well enough off in the
Big Six that the other Big Six
teams were catching up with the
Huskers, etc.

Boucher, who gave the main
speech of the evening, added his
remarks to Charley s, as he backed
Brock's statement. He said that

oppose Nebraska's entrance
into the Big Ten that the Big
Six was, as far as he knew, a very
orderly league, and that it Is a
better organization. Basis for the
latter remark is the fact that he
was Chicago's faculty representa
tive In the Big Ten while serving
as a dean at that

Anyway all of this Big Ten talk,
as Boucher and many others have
stated, doesn't seem to take into

the fact that Ne
braska never been invited to
Join the Big Ten. That bridge can
be crossed when it a reached, not
before.

Nebraska's chancellor, who from
his first here praised the
school's clean athletic policy and
the character and ability of its
leader, Biff Jones, certainly has no
quarrel with the athletic depart-
ment, and as we said before any
educational policies which might
be adopted will be for the
benefit of the school, even tho they
may effect to some
degree, its athletic attainments.
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Bunker and Preston, ends; White

SI

head and Schleich, tackles; Meyers
and E. Schwartzkopf, guards;
Ruser, center, and M. Thompson,
Stubbs, Luther and Nuerenberger,
backs.

The Huskers will go thru their
sixth intra-squa- d scrimmage Sat
urday, again closed to the public.
Starting lineups:

Harvard Yale
Pecinnn le Waririlck
I! Kahler it Goetowskl
Htearna IK Inibaon
Ramey c Bi'rger

limning re Klum
Hehm rt ... .S Schwartzkopf
R Prochaaka te Workman

.uthcr qh Smith
IVKrulter ht Simmons
RohrlK hb Kahler
Francis lb Blue

No Such

ANIMAL?
you're one of thoseIPpeople who say there's

no such animal as a com-

fortable pair of shorts, step
into a pair of our Arrow
shorts! They're roomy,
have no center seam and
they're guaranteed to fit
perfectly permanently! 65c
and a p.
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Are You A Jitterbug Perforce?
Rumor has it that tight, creeping,
Tvnrriinff shnrts are larcelv responsible
for jitterbug gyrations.

Settle back m hearties into a comfort-
able pair of Arrow Shorts, no seams to

bind and more room to park. Arrows are expertly
tailored of durable fabrics, and completely Sanfor-
ized Shrunk (fabric shrinkage less than i).

Shorts 65c
Tops 50c
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